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Metallic LiOsO3 undergoes a continuous ferroelectric-like structural phase transition below Tc
= 140 K to realize a polar metal. To understand the microscopic interactions that drive this
transition, we study its critical behavior above Tc via electromechanical coupling — distortions of the
lattice induced by short-range dipole-dipole correlations arising from Li off-center displacements. By
mapping the full angular distribution of second harmonic electric-quadrupole radiation from LiOsO3
and performing a simplified hyper-polarizable bond model analysis, we uncover subtle symmetry-
preserving lattice distortions over a broad temperature range extending from Tc up to around 230
K, characterized by nonuniform changes in the short and long Li-O bond lengths. Such an extended
region of critical fluctuations may explain anomalous features reported in specific heat and Raman
scattering data, and suggests the presence of competing interactions that are not accounted for in
existing theoretical treatments. More broadly, our results showcase how electromechanical effects
serve as a probe of critical behavior near inversion symmetry breaking transitions in metals.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ferroelectric phase transitions typically occur in in-
sulating materials where long-range electrostatic forces
between local electric dipoles are unscreened [1]. The
observation of a ferroelectric-like structural phase tran-
sition in metallic LiOsO3 in 2013 [2] was therefore coun-
terintuitive and challenged the conventional understand-
ing of how polar distortions are stabilized [3, 4]. Over
the last few years, there is growing evidence that the
phase transition in LiOsO3 is primarily of a continuous
order-disorder type [2, 5–9], where local dipole moments
generated by the off-center displacement of Li ions form
well above the Curie temperature (Tc ∼ 140 K). Based
on first-principles calculations [10–12], these local mo-
ments interact through short-range forces arising from
local bonding preferences, which are un-screened by the
itinerant carriers, to achieve long-range order at Tc.
To understand the form of the short-range interacting
Hamiltonian that describes LiOsO3, it is necessary to
address its critical behavior upon cooling through Tc. In
insulating proper ferroelectrics such as the isostructural
compound LiNbO3, the presence of long-range forces
should suppress dipolar fluctuations and lead to a very
narrow or no critical region [13–15]. In polar metals,
on the other hand, where inversion symmetry is lifted
∗ Corresponding author: dhsieh@caltech.edu
through geometric routes, the screening of long-range
forces can in principle lead to wide critical regions that
are more amenable to study. However, critical dipolar
fluctuations in LiOsO3 cannot be probed using standard
dielectric measurements owing to its metallicity. They
are also challenging to measure using x-ray or neutron
scattering due to the weak interaction with Li and the
small size of available single crystals respectively. The
temperature dependence of the local dielectric suscepti-
bility of LiOsO3 was recently inferred from the linewidth
of a Raman active Li vibrational mode [9], but it was ar-
gued to closely follow a Curie-Weiss law above Tc, with
no evidence of a critical region.
In this article, we detect short-range dipolar corre-
lations arising from Li cation displacements above Tc
in LiOsO3 through electromechanical coupling, which is
normally seen in insulators. In polar metals, this effect
can also be large due to microscopic dipole-strain inter-
actions. More specifically, the short-range interaction en-
ergy between local c-axis oriented moments Di in LiOsO3
[Fig. 1(a)] can be described by the thermal expectation
value of an Ising-type Hamiltonian Hint =
∑
〈ij〉
JijDiDj
[6, 9, 16], where the coupling constants Jij depend sen-
sitively on the position of atoms in the vicinity of sites i
and j. The atomic positions minimize the total elastic en-
ergy of the system ET = 〈Hint〉+〈H′〉, where H′ includes
all other interactions. As the dipole correlators 〈DiDj〉
increase upon cooling, atomic positions will shift to read-
just the balance between 〈Hint〉 and 〈H′〉 in order to
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FIG. 1. (a) Crystal structure of LiOsO3 in the nonpolar R3c
phase. Black arrows indicate the two possible polar displace-
ments of the Li atoms that produce the dipole moments D in
the polar R3c phase. Crystallographic axes on the bottom left
(right) are in the hexagonal (rhombohedral) setting. (b) Pro-
jection of the crystal structure onto the studied [121] surface.
The black dashed line is the projection of the polar c axis onto
this surface. (c) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image
and enlarged electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) map of
a typical polished [121] surface. Different colors on the EBSD
map represent different crystal orientations. (d) Schematic of
the SHG-RA experiment: laser light with photon energy ~ω
= 1.5 eV is focused onto the sample at some chosen angle of
incidence θi. The emitted SHG light at 3 eV is collected as
a function of the scattering plane angle ϕ and the angle of
emission θe using a CCD camera. All data shown in the main
text were acquired in the Sin-Sout polarization geometry, but
data in other geometries provide consistent results [19]. (e) A
typical raw SHG-RA data set from LiOsO3 measured above
Tc for a fixed θi. The ϕ and θe dependence are projected
respectively along the azimuthal and radial directions in the
CCD image. The white arrow is the crystallographic a axis.
minimize ET . Therefore, 〈DiDj〉 can be tracked via sub-
tle symmetry-preserving changes in atomic coordinates.
By detecting such electrostrictive effects in LiOsO3 using
high-multipole optical second harmonic generation rota-
tional anisotropy (SHG-RA), we reveal a wide critical
region extending from Tc up to T
′ ∼ 230 K, the charac-
teristic temperature where short-range correlations start
to grow. The observation of strong fluctuations suggests
the presence of competing short-range interactions in the
system, which is not captured by existing density func-
tional theory or effective model calculations [6], and is
consistent with specific heat data reporting a low entropy
loss across Tc [2].
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Single crystals of LiOsO3 were prepared by solid state
reaction under high pressure [2] and mechanically pol-
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FIG. 2. (a)-(c) Temperature-dependent SHG intensity from
LiOsO3 at fixed ϕ and θi = 0
◦, 5◦ and 15◦, all scaled to
the intensity of the θi = 0
◦ curve at base temperature. The
intensities are integrated over the θe range bounded by the
concentric white circles shown in Fig. 1(e). Insets show a
close-up on the temperature range between 200 K and 300
K. The square of the Li displacement parameter β33 reported
in a neutron diffraction study [2] is overlaid on the normal
incidence data (panel a). We shifted the reported β33 curve
downwards by 8 K to account for laser heating of the sample
in our experiments. The black arrow (b) indicates the kink
mentioned in the main text. No difference between cooling
and heating curves was observed. (d) The θe dependence of
the SHG intensity is extracted from a cut along the radial
direction of the CCD image. (e) The normalized intensity
profile along a radial cut from R1 to R2 taken at different
temperatures.
ished (roughness <0.5 µm) along their [121] surfaces.
We chose this relatively low symmetry surface to en-
hance sensitivity to distortions both along and perpen-
dicular to the polar c axis [Fig. 1(b)]. High surface qual-
ities were verified by scanning electron microscopy and
grain boundaries were carefully identified using electron
backscatter diffraction [Fig. 1(c)]. Light from a regen-
eratively amplified Ti:sapphire laser, which produces 80
fs pulses with central wavelength λ = 800 nm at a rep-
etition rate of 100 kHz, was focused at a variable angle
of incidence (θi) onto a 30 µm spot (FWHM) within a
single [121] domain away from grain boundaries, with
a fluence of 0.4 mJ/cm2. Based on the reported op-
tical constants of LiOsO3 [8], the optical penetration
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FIG. 3. The top row shows raw SHG-RA data sets from LiOsO3 at select temperatures taken with a fixed θi = 15
◦. The
bottom row shows polar plots of the data (green circles) obtained by radially integrating the raw data between the concentric
white circles shown in the top row. Fits to the simplified hyperpolarizable bond model are superposed (black lines). For the
80 K fit we include an ED SHG contribution, with a functional form based on the experimental normal incidence RA pattern
(pink shaded region). The intensity scale in the bottom row is normalized to the 80 K value. The dashed black lines in the
bottom row indicate the angles parallel and perpendicular to the fastest growing lobe. Lattice point groups are labeled above.
depth at λ = 800 nm is around 32 nm at normal inci-
dence, and the propagation angle of the incident light
inside the sample is around 0.8 θi. The SHG-RA re-
sponse was acquired by mechanically rotating the scat-
tering plane about the sample surface normal and pro-
jecting the SHG light emitted at each scattering plane
angle (ϕ) and emission angle (θe) onto different positions
on a two-dimensional CCD detector [Fig. 1(d)] [17, 18].
A typical raw SHG-RA data set from LiOsO3 is shown
in Fig. 1(e), which manifests the symmetries of the [121]
surface.
III. SECOND HARMONIC GENERATION
RESULTS
Below Tc the electric-dipole (ED) contribution to SHG,
governed by a third-rank susceptibility tensor χEDijk that
relates the induced polarization at twice the frequency of
the incident electric field via Pi(2ω) = χ
ED
ijk Ej(ω)Ek(ω),
becomes allowed due to the loss of inversion symmetry
[20, 21]. Previous work has shown that χEDijk is linearly
proportional to the polar order parameter and domi-
nates the low-temperature SHG response from LiOsO3
[8]. However, in the centrosymmetric state above Tc, a
finite SHG response can still arise from higher-multipole
radiation, such as via an electric quadrupole (EQ) pro-
cess Pi(2ω) = χ
EQ
ijklEj(ω)∇kEl(ω), which is highly sensi-
tive to symmetry-preserving lattice distortions [22], or a
magnetic dipole process, which can be ruled out in our
case [19]. To detect and isolate the EQ from the ED
contribution in LiOsO3, we performed angle-of-incidence
dependent SHG measurements in the Sin-Sout geometry.
In this geometry, the electric field polarizations of both
the incident and detected SHG light are perpendicular to
the scattering plane and maintain a fixed orientation rel-
ative to the sample as θi is varied. Therefore the ED con-
tribution will be independent of θi whereas the EQ con-
tribution will change with θi by virtue of its dependence
on the light wave vector. Because our measurements are
particularly sensitive to the Os-O sublattice symmetry at
the chosen photon energies, the EQ contribution to the
SHG intensity in the high-temperature centrosymmetric
state should scale approximately as sin2 θi [19]. There-
fore, we expect the EQ contribution to be significantly
enhanced away from normal incidence [23, 24].
Figure 2(a) shows that at θi = 0
◦, we detect no SHG
signal above Tc and a large intensity upturn just below
Tc. The intensity scales with the square of the average
Li atom displacement β33 extracted from neutron diffrac-
tion data [2], which is reproduced in Fig. 2(a). This is
consistent with an ED dominated signal where all χEDijk
elements scale linearly with the polar order parameter
β33, in accordance with a previous normal incidence SHG
study [8]. With a small increase of θi to 5
◦, we detect a
finite SHG intensity even at 300 K, which starts to grow
below a characteristic temperature T ′ ∼ 230 K. The on-
set of the ED contribution at Tc is slightly smeared out
but remains identifiable via a kink in the SHG intensity
[Fig. 2(b)]. As θi increases further to 15
◦, the SHG sig-
nal at 300 K becomes even stronger and again exhibits
an upturn below T ′. Now the kink at Tc is completely
obscured [Fig. 2(c)]. No thermal hysteresis was observed
in any measurement, consistent with a continuous phase
transition.
The pronounced angle-of-incidence dependence of the
high-temperature SHG intensity is incompatible with an
ED process. This rules out the possibility of localized
polar nano-regions, which generate SHG above Tc in in-
sulating ferroelectrics [25]. Moreover, in the case of ran-
domly oriented polar domains, one expects significant in-
coherent (hyper-Rayleigh) scattering [26, 27], manifested
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FIG. 4. (a) The ratio of the SHG intensities at scattering
plane angles A and B (see Fig. 3) as a function of temperature.
The evolution of dipolar correlations deduced from our data
is illustrated above. Two neighboring sites are shown for each
temperature range, and the black curves show the free energy
potentials as a function of the Li polar displacement. For
T > T ′, local moments are already formed, but there is negli-
gible correlation between sites. The local moment orientation,
denoted by the location of the black dot in the double-well po-
tential, fluctuates randomly. For Tc < T < T
′, moments con-
tinue to fluctuate but short-range correlations develop. For
T < Tc, moments become static long-range ordered. (b) The
hyperpolarizabilities included in our SHBM are shown above.
The extracted values of γ2/γ1, γ3/γ1, and γ1 (inset) at each
temperature obtained through fitting the SHG-RA patterns.
as the emission of second harmonic radiation over a broad
range of angles around the specular direction θe = θi
[Fig. 1(d)]. Figures 2(d) and 2(e) show the θe depen-
dence of the SHG intensity at a constant ϕ, which shows
a sharp peak in the specular direction with no measurable
broadening over a wide temperature range across Tc. We
also found the ratio between the high-temperature SHG
intensities at θi = 5
◦ and θi = 15◦ [Figs 2(b) and 2(c)]
to be consistent with a sin2 θi scaling (ignoring the weak
θi-dependence of the Fresnel coefficients over this range
[8]). Taken altogether, our data show that changes in
the SHG signal above Tc can be attributed to changes
in the coherent EQ SHG response arising from lattice
distortions.
To understand the nature of the distortions above Tc,
we measured the temperature dependence of the full
SHG-RA patterns at θi = 15
◦ where the EQ SHG con-
tribution is pronounced. At T = 290 K the SHG-RA
pattern consists of four lobes with alternating amplitude.
This fits the functional form predicted from a symmetry-
based calculation of bulk EQ SHG from [121] oriented
LiOsO3 [19]. No changes in either the magnitude or the
shape of the SHG-RA pattern are observed down to T ′
(Fig. 3), consistent with a weak uniform thermal con-
traction of the lattice over this temperature range [2].
On the other hand, in the region bounded by T ′ and
Tc, we observe drastic changes to the shape of the pat-
terns and the emergence of two additional intensity lobes.
These changes do not lower the symmetry of the pat-
terns and can be accounted for simply by adjusting the
relative magnitudes of the χEQijkl elements allowed in the
nonpolar 3¯m point group [19]. We cannot reliably ex-
tract χEQijkl values because the fits are under-determined,
especially considering the χEQijkl’s can be complex for ab-
sorbing materials, but the important observation is their
atypical nonuniform temperature dependence. This indi-
cates that a nonuniform but symmetry-preserving lattice
distortion, i.e., a polymorphous representation of the R3¯c
structure, takes place between T ′ and Tc, revealing an
extended critical region over which 〈DiDj〉 grows from
dissimilar Li displacements that are correlated over the
probe volume. Upon further cooling below Tc, the SHG
intensity continues to rise, but the shape of the SHG-
RA patterns does not evolve appreciably. This is to be
expected once ED SHG starts to dominate the signal be-
cause all elements of χEDijk are linearly proportional to
the polar order parameter. This means that the relative
magnitudes of all χEDijk elements are constant, which fixes
the pattern shape. The full temperature evolution of the
pattern shape can be quantified by plotting the intensity
ratio of lobes A and B defined in Fig. 3. As shown in
Fig. 4(a), this intensity ratio grows steeply between T ′
and Tc but is temperature independent outside this win-
dow, in stark contrast to the behaviors of the intensities
alone (Fig. 2).
IV. BOND MODEL ANALYSIS
We explored the microscopic origin of the SHG-RA
pattern evolution by considering a simplified hyper-
polarizable bond model (SHBM) [28, 29]. This model
treats the crystal as an array of charged anharmonic oscil-
lators centered at the chemical bonds, with motion con-
strained along the bond directions. The nonlinear suscep-
tibilities of individual oscillators are calculated by solving
classical equations of motion, and then summed together
to form a bulk nonlinear susceptibility. An expression for
χEQijkl derived from a SHBM has been shown to take the
form χEQijkl ∝
∑
n
γωnγ
2ω
n (bˆn ⊗ bˆn ⊗ bˆn ⊗ bˆn)ijkl, where γωn
and γ2ωn are the linear and second-order (hyper-) polar-
izabilities of the nth bond, bˆn is a unit vector pointing
along the nth bond, and all bond charges are assumed
equal. For LiOsO3, we included all three types of bonds
in the unit cell: the Os-O bonds, the long Li-O bonds
between adjacent c planes, and the short Li-O bonds in
the same c planes [11], with hyper-polarizabilities γ1, γ2,
and γ3, respectively [Fig. 4(b)]. No measurable change in
the linear optical response at 1.5 eV or 3 eV has been de-
tected over the temperature range studied here [30, 31].
5The change in bond directions bˆn alone based on neutron
diffraction data [2] is also too small to account for the
observed changes in χEQijkl within the SHBM [19]. There-
fore, the γωn and bˆn are held fixed in our analysis, and the
hyper-polarizabilities are the only free parameters. Best
fits of this SHBM to our SHG-RA data are shown in the
bottom panels of Fig. 3, from which we obtain the tem-
perature dependence of γ1, γ2, and γ3. We find that while
all hyper-polarizability values grow upon cooling, a small
decrease (increase) in γ2/γ1 (γ3/γ1) occurring over the
critical region is responsible for the large shape changes
observed in the SHG-RA data [Fig. 4(b)]. Knowing that
uniform thermal contraction above T ′ does not affect the
shape of the SHG-RA patterns, we can assume that the
scaling between the change in bond hyper-polarizability
and the change in bond length is the same for different
bonds. Therefore, the critical region must be character-
ized by nonuniform changes in the short and long Li-O
bond lengths.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A microscopic picture of the temperature evolution
of dipole correlations in LiOsO3 deduced from our
electrostriction measurements is presented in the top
panels of Fig. 4(a). Our finding of an extended critical
region across Tc < T < T
′ in LiOsO3 corroborates the
predominantly order-disorder character of the polar
transition and points to the presence of significant
dipolar correlations developing below T ′. This may
explain the low entropy loss across Tc found in specific
heat [2], the unusual increase in linewidth of the 3Eg
Li in-plane vibrational mode below ∼ T ′ observed by
Raman scattering [9], as well as the weakly nonuniform
changes occurring in the a and c lattice parameters
below ∼ T ′ measured by neutron diffraction [2]. The
fact that previous Curie-Weiss analyses of dielectric
susceptibility data were performed inside the critical
region may also be responsible for the unusually low
value of the extracted Curie-Weiss temperature [9]. An
extended critical region is not accounted for in existing
3D Ising-type models with purely ferroic interactions,
which were proposed based on density functional
theory calculations [6]. There is also no evidence for
spatially anisotropic interactions in the Hamiltonian
that would lead to effectively lower dimensionality and
hence enhanced fluctuations [6]. Instead, it is possible
that enhanced fluctuations arise from the geometric
origin of Li off-centering — competing interactions from
different signs of Jij arising owing to different neighbor
distances. The nonuniform change in the short and
long Li-O bonds serves to partially relieve the multiple
nearly degenerate displacements. Our findings should
guide further theoretical work in search of a detailed
microscopic mechanism, which can in turn lead to more
refined and quantitative models of the SHG response
that go beyond our phenomenological treatment. More
generally, our technique can be applied broadly to un-
derstand critical phenomena in geometric ferroelectrics,
for which many polar metals are an effective subclass,
as well as other metals with broken inversion symme-
try, such as topological semimetals. It would also be
interesting to explore signatures of critical fluctuations
in other related nonlinear optical responses such as the
photogalvanic effect, which has recently been shown to
be a symmetry-sensitive probe of noncentrosymmetric
topological semimetals [32, 33].
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S1. DETERMINATION OF T ′
We defined the value of T ′ as the characteristic temperature below which the EQ contri-
bution to the SHG intensity starts to grow. It is not sharply defined since no phase transition
occurs at T ′. As shown in Fig. S1, we consistently observe that T ′ ∼ 230 K independent of
the angle of incidence θi. Note that T
′ is not detectable at normal incidence because the
EQ contribution vanishes.
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FIG. S1. Zoom-in on the SHG intensity near T ′ (vertical dashed line) for θi = 5◦, 15◦, and 30◦.
All data are normalized to their values at T = 200 K.
S2. SHG-RA DATA FOR DIFFERENT POLARIZATION GEOMETRIES
The SHG-RA data shown in the main text are taken under Sin-Sout polarization geometry.
Figure S2 shows the SHG-RA data sets taken under the alternate Sin-Pout, Pin-Sout, and Pin-
Pout geometries. Consistent with the Sin-Sout data reported in the main text, they all exhibit
clear shape changes over the temperature interval T ′ > T > Tc.
S3. FITS TO MD SHG PROCESSES
The pronounced angle-of-incidence dependence of the SHG response in the high tem-
perature centrosymmetric state (main text Fig. 2) is incompatible with an ED process,
but may arise from bulk magnetic-dipole (MD) or bulk EQ processes. In addition to the
2
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FIG. S2. Polar plots of the SHG-RA data (green circles) from LiOsO3 [121] at selected temper-
atures taken under Sin-Pout, Pin-Sout, and Pin-Pout polarization geometries. Fits to an EQ SHG
response for an R3¯c space group (3¯m point group) as described in Section S4 are superposed as
black lines. For the 80 K fit we included an additional ED SHG contribution for an R3c space
group (3m point group). The intensity scale is normalized to the 80 K value.
EQ response discussed in the main text, we considered the two possible MD SHG con-
tributions of the type Mi(2ω) = χ
MD ,1
ijk Ej (ω)Ek(ω) and Pi(2ω) = χ
MD ,2
ijk Ej (ω)Hk(ω). In
the R3¯c space group, there are two nonzero independent tensor elements for χMD ,1ijk , which
areS1 −χMD,1xxx = χMD,1xyy = χMD,1yxy = χMD,1yyx , and −χMD,1xyz = −χMD,1xzy = χMD,1yxz = χMD,1yzx .
The z direction is along the crystallographic c axis, and the x direction is perpendicular
to the glide mirror plane. For LiOsO3 [121], the dependence of this MD SHG intensity
in Sin-Sout geometry on the angle of incidence θi and scattering plane angle ϕ is given by
IMD,1(2ω) = [sin θi(a1 sin
2 ϕ + a2 sinϕ cosϕ + a3 cos
2 ϕ) + cos θi(a4 sin
3 ϕ + a5 sin
2 ϕ cosϕ +
a6 sinϕ cos
2 ϕ+ a7 cos
3 ϕ)]2, where
a1 = −0.27χMD,1xxx − 0.22χMD,1xyz ,
a2 = 0.82χ
MD,1
xxx − 0.38χMD,1xyz ,
a3 = 0.12χ
MD,1
xxx + 0.22χ
MD,1
xyz ,
a4 = 0.05χ
MD,1
xxx + 0.38χ
MD,1
xyz ,
3
a5 = −2.39χMD,1xxx + 0.82χMD,1xyz ,
a6 = 0.02χ
MD,1
xxx + 0.38χ
MD,1
xyz ,
a7 = 0.74χ
MD,1
xxx + 0.82χ
MD,1
xyz .
EQ MD 1 MD 2
FIG. S3. SHG-RA data taken in Sin-Sout geometry (green circles) from LiOsO3 [121] at 200 K
and the best fits to the EQ, MD 1, and MD 2 SHG processes (black lines).
There are four nonzero independent tensor elements for χMD ,2ijk , which are −χMD,2xxx =
χMD,2xyy = χ
MD,2
yxy = χ
MD,2
yyx , −χMD,2xyz = χMD,2yxz , −χMD,2xzy = χMD,2yzx , and −χMD,2zxy = χMD,2zyx .
The expression for this MD SHG intensity in Sin-Sout geometry is given by I
MD,2(2ω) =
[sin θi(a8 sin
2 ϕ+a9 sinϕ cosϕ+a10 cos
2 ϕ)+cos θi(a11 sin
3 ϕ+a12 sin
2 ϕ cosϕ+a13 sinϕ cos
2 ϕ+
a14 cos
3 ϕ)]2, where
a8 = −0.27χMD,2xxx + 0.11χMD,2xzy + 0.11χMD,2zxy ,
a9 = 0.83χ
MD,2
xxx − 0.10χMD,2xzy + 0.48χMD,2zxy ,
a10 = 0.12χ
MD,2
xxx − 0.11χMD,2xzy − 0.11χMD,2zxy ,
a11 = 0.05χ
MD,2
xxx − 0.19χMD,2xzy − 0.19χMD,2zxy ,
a12 = −2.39χMD,2xxx − 0.41χMD,2xzy − 0.41χMD,2zxy ,
a13 = 0.02χ
MD,2
xxx − 0.19χMD,2zxy − 0.19χMD,2xzy ,
a14 = 0.74χ
MD,2
xxx − 0.41χMD,2xzy − 0.41χMD,2zxy .
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As shown in Fig. S3, neither of these two MD processes fits our high-temperature SHG-
RA data, due to insufficient number of independent fitting parameters. Thus, we conclude
that the EQ SHG contribution dominates the high-temperature SHG signal.
S4. EQ AND ED SHG SUSCEPTIBILITY TENSORS
We considered an EQ SHG process of the form Pi = χ
EQ
ijklEj∇kEl. In the R3¯c space group,
the χEQijkl susceptibility tensor has 11 nonzero independent tensor elements:
S2 χEQxxxx = χ
EQ
yyyy,
χEQxxyy = χ
EQ
yyxx, χ
EQ
xxzz = χ
EQ
yyzz = χ
EQ
xzzx = χ
EQ
yzzy, χ
EQ
xxyz = χ
EQ
yxxz = χ
EQ
xyxz = −χEQyyyz = −χEQyzyy =
χEQxzxy = χ
EQ
xzyx = χ
EQ
yzxx, χ
EQ
xxzy = χ
EQ
yxzx = χ
EQ
xyzx = −χEQyyzy, χEQxyxy = χEQyxyx, χEQxzxz = χEQyzyz,
χEQzxxy = χ
EQ
zxyx = χ
EQ
zyxx = −χEQzyyy, χEQzxzx = χEQzyzy, χEQzxxz = χEQzyyz = χEQzzxx = χEQzzyy, and χEQzzzz.
Also χEQxyyx = χ
EQ
yxxy = χ
EQ
xxxx − χEQxxyy − χEQxyxy. For LiOsO3 [121], the dependence of the SHG
intensity in Sin-Sout geometry on the angle of incidence θi and scattering plane angle ϕ
is given by IEQ(2ω) = [sin θi(c1 sin
4 ϕ + c2 sin
3 ϕ cosϕ + c3 sin
2 ϕ cos2 ϕ + c4 sinϕ cos
3 ϕ +
c5 cos
4 ϕ) + cos θi(c6 sin
3 ϕ+ c7 sin
2 ϕ cosϕ+ c8 sinϕ cos
2 ϕ+ c9 cos
3 ϕ)]2, where
c1 = 0.10χ
EQ
xxxx − 0.21χEQxxzz + 0.01χEQxzxz − 0.37χEQyyyz + 0.09χEQyyzy − 0.10χEQzxzx − 0.19χEQzyyy +
0.01χEQzzxx − 0.01χEQzzzz,
c2 = 0.15χ
EQ
xxxx − 0.31χEQxxzz + 0.03χEQxzxz − 0.85χEQyyyz − 1.25χEQyyzy − 0.15χEQzxzx − 0.42χEQzyyy +
0.07χEQzzxx − 0.03χEQzzzz,
c3 = −0.06χEQxxxx + 0.12χEQxxzz + 0.06χEQxzxz + 0.96χEQyyyz + 0.63χEQyyzy + 0.06χEQzxzx + 0.48χEQzyyy +
0.12χEQzzxx − 0.06χEQzzzz,
c4 = 0.17χ
EQ
xxxx − 0.34χEQxxzz + 0.02χEQxzxz + 2.23χEQyyyz + 0.29χEQyyzy − 0.17χEQzxzx + 1.12χEQzyyy +
0.04χEQzzxx − 0.02χEQzzzz,
c5 = −0.08χEQxxxx + 0.17χEQxxzz − 0.03χEQxzxz − 0.05χEQyyyz − 0.15χEQyyzy + 0.08χEQzxzx − 0.02χEQzyyy −
0.05χEQzzxx + 0.03χ
EQ
zzzz,
c6 = −0.18χEQxxxx + 0.36χEQxxzz − 0.01χEQxzxz − 0.19χEQyyyz − 0.15χEQyyzy + 0.18χEQzxzx − 0.10χEQzyyy −
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0.02χEQzzxx + 0.01χ
EQ
zzzz,
c7 = −0.35χEQxxxx + 0.70χEQxxzz − 0.06χEQxzxz − 0.60χEQyyyz + 2.09χEQyyzy + 0.35χEQzxzx − 0.30χEQzyyy −
0.13χEQzzxx + 0.06χ
EQ
zzzz,
c8 = −0.05χEQxxxx + 0.11χEQxxzz − 0.14χEQxzxz − 0.20χEQyyyz − 0.12χEQyyzy + 0.05χEQzxzx − 0.10χEQzyyy −
0.27χEQzzxx + 0.14χ
EQ
zzzz,
c9 = −0.31χEQxxxx + 0.63χEQxxzz − 0.10χEQxzxz + 0.38χEQyyyz − 0.55χEQyyzy + 0.31χEQzxzx + 0.20χEQzyyy −
0.20χEQzzxx + 0.10χ
EQ
zzzz.
We can fit all SHG-RA data sets in the region T ′ > T > Tc shown in Fig. 3 of the main
text simply by adjusting the magnitudes of the allowed tensor elements.
We note that even though the EQ SHG response has both a cos θi and sin θi dependence,
experimentally we find that the SHG intensity in the centrosymmetric phase becomes van-
ishingly small at normal incidence. Therefore the sin θi term dominates. This is expected
for the following reason. The [121] oriented LiOsO3 crystal in the centrosymmetric phase
does not have twofold rotational (C2) symmetry about the surface normal due to the posi-
tioning of the Li atoms [see main text Fig. 1(b)]. However the Os-O sublattice does have
C2 symmetry. Our SHG measurement uses an incident photon energy of 1.5 eV and an
SHG photon energy of 3 eV, so the intermediate and final states of the SHG process are
dominated by Os-5d and O-2p statesS3. Therefore we should be primarily sensitive to the
Os-O sublattice. This is consistent with the near C2 symmetry we observe in our SHG-RA
data. Since the coefficients of the cos θi term all break C2, they must be significantly smaller
than the coefficients of the sin θi term, which preserves C2, at the photon energies we use.
Below Tc an additional bulk ED SHG contribution is allowed, which interferes with the
EQ contribution. In the R3c space group, the χEDijk susceptibility tensor has four nonzero
independent tensor elementsS2, χEDxxy = χ
ED
xyx = χ
ED
yxx = −χEDyyy , χEDxxz = χEDxzx = χEDyyz = χEDyzy ,
χEDzxx = χ
ED
zyy , and χ
ED
zzz . For LiOsO3 [121], the expression for the ED SHG intensity in Sin-
Sout geometry is given by I
ED(2ω) = (d1 sin
3 ϕ+d2 sin
2 ϕ cosϕ+d3 sinϕ cos
2 ϕ+d4 cos
3 ϕ)2,
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where
d1 = 0.43χ
ED
xxz − 0.18χEDyyy + 0.21χEDzxx + 0.01χEDzzz ,
d2 = 0.93χ
ED
xxz + 2.48χ
ED
yyy + 0.41χ
ED
zxx + 0.07χ
ED
zzz ,
d3 = 0.13χ
ED
xxz − 0.15χEDyyy + 0.06χEDzxx + 0.16χEDzzz ,
d4 = 0.74χ
ED
xxz − 0.65χEDyyy + 0.37χEDzxx + 0.12χEDzzz .
(a)
(b)
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FIG. S4. Example fits of the SHG-RA data at (a) 240 K and (b) 160 K to the SHBM. The first
column shows the raw data. The second column shows the angular dependence of the SHG intensity
obtained by radially integrating the raw data between the region bounded by the concentric white
circles. Black curves are the SHBM fits. The third column shows the contributions from the Os-O
bonds, the long Li-O bonds, and the short Li-O bonds obtained from fitting, with their fitted
magnitudes written below. Shaded (unshaded) areas indicate positive (negative) amplitudes.
S5. DETAILS OF THE SIMPLIFIED HYPER-POLARIZABLE BOND MODEL
In the SHBM, the EQ susceptibility tensor can be expressed as χEQijkl ∝
∑
n
γωnγ
2ω
n (bˆn ⊗
bˆn⊗ bˆn⊗ bˆn)ijkl, where γωn and γ2ωn are the linear and second-order (hyper-) polarizabilities
of the nth bond and bˆn is a unit vector along the direction of the n
th bondS4,S5. To fit our
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SHG-RA data we include all three types of bonds in the unit cell of LiOsO3: the Os-O
bonds, the long Li-O bonds between adjacent c planes, and the short Li-O bonds in the
same c planesS6. Based on the lack of marked temperature dependence in the reported
linear optical responseS7,S8, we assume that the values of γωn are temperature independent.
We also keep bˆn values constant, leaving only the γ
2ω
n as fit parameters (Fig. S4). The
bˆn’s of the bonds are obtained from reported neutron diffraction data at 300 K
S9 to be as
follows. Note the primitive vectors are (units in A˚): a = (5.06, 0, 0), b = (−2.53, 4.39, 0),
and c = (0, 0, 13.2).
Os-O bonds:
bˆ1 = (−0.482,−0.668, 0.566),
bˆ2 = (0.820,−0.0832, 0.566),
bˆ3 = (−0.338, 0.752, 0.566),
bˆ4 = (0.482, 0.668,−0.566),
bˆ5 = (−0.820, 0.0832,−0.566),
bˆ6 = (0.338,−0.752,−0.566).
Long Li-O bonds:
bˆ7 = (0.344, 0.477, 0.808),
bˆ8 = (−0.685, 0.0593, 0.808),
bˆ9 = (0.241,−0.537, 0.808),
bˆ10 = (−0.344,−0.477,−0.808),
bˆ11 = (0.685,−0.0593,−0.808),
bˆ12 = (−0.241, 0.537,−0.808).
Short Li-O bonds:
bˆ13 = (−1, 0, 0),
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bˆ14 = (0.5, 0.866, 0),
bˆ15 = (0.5,−0.866, 0).
To validate our approximation that the bˆn values are constant, we also calculated SHG-
RA patterns by fixing γ2ωn at all temperatures and only changing the bˆn’s according to
lattice parameters reported by neutron diffractionS9. As shown in Fig. S5, the calculated
SHG-RA patterns hardly change over the interval T ′ > T > Tc and cannot account for our
observations.
290 K 190 K 140 K
FIG. S5. Measured SHG-RA patterns (green circles) at 290 K, 190 K, and 140 K. Black curves
show patterns calculated using the SHBM, where the γ2ωn values are fixed to the best fit values for
the 290 K data, and the bˆn’s are varied at each temperature based on neutron diffraction data.
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